Yantai Swimming and Diving Gym

Yantai Swimming and Diving Gym is built in June, 2006, attached to Yantai Swimming Training Center. It is in the east of Yantai Sports Park, and is part of this the 11th five-year plan key project. With the total investment of almost 20 million RMB, the gym has a total area of 3880 square meters and the construction area of 38888 square meters. The Gym is divided into training and competition area, working and teaching area, lounge area and entertainment fitness area. It can undertake significant domestic and international events-water treatment which is configured best in the world.

It contains the only swimming pool of 50 meters long and 25 meters wide, a swimming pool for training of 50 meters long and 16 meters wide in Yantai city as well as a diving pool for competition of 25 meters long, 21 meters wide and 6 meters depth. This gym is equipped with “Ω OMIGA” score electronic timing equipment, which can hold 2000 audiences at most. Its audio and video control system ensures the large color screen and result reporting. Its water treatment, lighting, sound, large screen and other functions are configured best in the world.

In the recent years, the swimming and diving gym has successfully undertaken many significant domestic and international events such as
the Shandong provincial and national swimming, diving, fin swimming championships, the 2008 Asian Fin Swimming Championships and 2010 CMAS World Cup, 2010 CMAS World Cup Round 5 and 2011 CMAS World Cup. The officials give high praise to the venue, facilities and equipments, organization of services, the level of hosting a game. All this gets all the good reputations from General Administration of Sport, the Provincial Sports Bureau, the World Diving Association and the society.

Yantai Swimming and Diving Gym is titled as “national Swimming and Diving Team training base in Yantai ”, “national triathlon team training base in Yantai”, “National Fin Swimming Training Base”, “national lifeguard training base”, “National Advanced Swimming Pool” by General Administration of Sport. It is also identified as Shandong swimming, diving, triathlon training base by Shandong Province Sports Bureau. It is merited and commended with the award “outstanding contribution organization” by yantai municipal committee and municipal government.